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.from statements in paperori* th* 
member for Best Toronto (Mr. Small) 
and the lfr*>** of the Government are 
anxious to hare it On the 7th of May 
I received this tatter

66 Elisabeth-street,
Toronto, May 6, 1886. 

Hon. Mr. Blake, Ottawa :
Sib,—The undersigned ie just down 

from the South Brwneh, Prince Albert 
Settlements have been forming in that 
neighborhood for fire years. I hare 
been in the Northwest Territory for 
fourteen years, end on snrreyu for seven 
years. I would very much like an inter
view on matters concerning the Govern
ment agente in the Northwest Tetri tory 
and the Halfbreeds, the villainies prac
tised on the Ohaadian Pacific RaOwar 
surveys, end the wilful waste of both 
provisions and cash by J. A., C. B. I 
have been interviewed by reporters of 
papers here, but intend keeping my own 
counsel until I have been at headquar
ters, I am a mined, hard working far
mer, and have no fonds or I would go 
straight to Ottawa If yon will send me 
a peee I will go and see yen with my 
Indien whom I have here as a witness. 
He ie a Sioox that I adopted when a 
email bey. Now be is a fine young man, 
and a good specimen for the Government 
to look wpen end treat accordingly. 
There would be no trouble in th# Weet 
if my intended advice is noted down. 
Trusting yon will kindly comply with my 
request, I beg to remain, sir your humble 
servent. J. E. Browh.
In reply I sent the following. I suppose 
the leader of the Government in some 
wey got the original of toy letter and 
quoted it correctly. I reed it as he is 
reported to hare given it

Ottawa, May 7, 1885.
Sib,—I have your letter of the 6th, 

and should be very clad indeed to learn 
from you any facte connected with the 
management of affaire in the North-west 
Territories. I would willingly comply 
with your request for » peee to Ottawa if 
it were is my power, but I hare no 
meant of proeorieg railway paeraa. It is 
possible, though by no means certain, 
that I maybe in Toronto for a lew hours 
within a few days, and if so I would try 
to arrange an interview with you, or if 
I am u liable to manage that I can ar
range an interview with a confidential 
friend of mine, who would note down for 
my own eer only all that you choose to 
communicate, if this would be agreeable 
to you.

Yours faithfully,
Edwabd Blake.

J. É; Brown, 8sq.
Subsequently 1 received the follow

ing :—
56 Elizabeth street, 6am. 

Mr. Blake, Esq.,
Sib,—In reply to your* just to hand, 

your friend can drop a line stating time 
and place. I will give him a few pointers 
that will bear weight with them. 1 
think I stated to you in my last that I 
had to leave my home on the South 
Saskatchewan, Prince Albert, and after 
17 days in enowshoee across the Birch 
Hills, lakes, and plains, arrived st Troy 
with just enough to pay our fares to 
Toronto, which was |56.76, and all are 
now here with no fonde, not even a 
dollar to pay our board. Mr. C. F. 
Miles, D. L. 8.. invited me up to Dr. 
Johnson's on Bloor-etreet today and 
gave me a recommend to Mr. H. B. 
Frond foot. Dominion and Provincial 
Land Surveyor, Clinton, alec to George 
Reinball, Dominion and Provincial Land 

-mnreyor, of Pembroke, that are going 
out on surveys noon. Ndw, you will 
observe, if my name sDpears, st-ofioe, in 
any of those charges I «hall not get a 
position In any surveys for a long time 
to come, eo I hope for my sake you will 
not mention my name. They can easily 
investigate and find out what I auto to 
be correct If you can put in a word 
for me and my boy to any surveyor that 
is going out, I shall be moat thankful. 
Trusting we icon shall have a change of 
Government for the sake of the whole of 
Canada, I beg to remain obediently 
yours, Brown. (Cheers.)
To which I replied :—

Ottawa, May 12, 1885.
Dear Sir. - I have your letter ard 

will ask a friend to make an appoint
ment with you. I will take care, as you 
desire, that your name shall not be used 
to your prejudice. I will pot discuss it 
until you have had ample opportunity of 
securing an appointment for the surveys 
this year, if you are fortunate enough to 
do an, but I fanAy there will not be a 
great deal of surveying done. 1 should 
gladly assist you ill procuring employ
ment if it were in my power ; but 1 heve 
no means of forwarding vmir interests in 
this respect. " With thanks for your good 
wishes,

I am yours faithfully,
Epward Blake.

J. E. Brown, Esq.
1 requested a friend of mine to eom- 

usnuicate with a friend in Toronto, ask- 
ng him to seek an interview with Mr. 

Brown, and my friend received from his 
friend in Toronto this letter. I read 
the parts that bear on this matter :— 

Toronto, Ont., 23rd May, 1885.
My Dear----- . —I have had Brown

looked up, and have seen him twice to
day. and have come to the conclusion 
that he I» trying what he can make out 
of either aide, and is making the 
newt of it. He has been to see Sir 
John, and claims that he has agreed to 
appoint him a Government detective at 
til.Jpp a year, to «jrive around the 
North-West Territories, be provided 
with a horse and conveyance, and to or. 
He says he is now waiting for a tele- 
gmm from Ottawa, that he is to have 
fsfeffey to pay hie expenses to Elk Horn 
He showed a letter which he received

_ lOUl
learn anything 
let you know. I have nut 

had time to sit down to write letters or 
anything else. Brown did not turn up 

-Howesderiaw-tl- woe- 
a holiday I. did not think it likely he 
would bliqacondition to, make an ab

bot he has not pot in an ap- 
peartnoe sines. I think he-eeee there 
ie little |Wnepect of money, and my opin 
ion as well as that of those who Have 

him, is that be ie * deed-beat.
(Load cheers and laughter.)
I will only say to the hon. member for 

at Toronto (Mr. Small) that the short
est way is the beet, and if be wanted to 
see Mr. Brown’s letters and had asked 

i for them I would heve bqen happy 
to give them to him. (Renewed cheers 
and laughter.)

RACING FOR TOWS.
▲ Reporter's Experience on board 

» Lake Michigan Tug.
raTsse Us WBSvti Five 

Tngkaats geg—ri «sillss l> «team 
■«sardless ef tUe Satwy Valve.

From tbelnter Ocean.
Put the rows of high buildings and 

under th# bridges the little craft glided 
like a specter, until she finally reached 
thy wide expense of renters of Lake 
Michigan. Only the muffled puffings of 
the exhaust ana the monotonous vibra
tions of the hull disturbed the silence. 
The gloomy stone walls of the water- 
works crib, which in the night resem
bles an isolated as* prison, were directly 
ahead, bet by a |uro of Abe tiller wee! 
they were left to one aidé, and soon only 
the solitary beacon, which surmounts 
them, wap all that could be seen by 
glance over the stern. Swiftly the little' 
tug flow past the lights of Lincoln perk, 
and than almost directly ahead could he 
seen the remarkable flash-light of Grosse 
Point, twelve miles distahL

•Watch it,' the captain said, and he 
handed e pair of powerful marine glasses 
to hie solitary passenger. The glasses 
were leveled upon the point where the 
light has so suddenly disappeared, and 
after interval of a few seconda the 
watcher’s patience was rewarded by see
ing » minute speck of red light, which 
gradually drew in (i*f Bbtil it glared 
down on th* silent waters beloW it it like 
the eye of a huge monster which was 
writing for its victim’s approach. It 
also disappeared, and there was another 
Interval of darkness ; which was followed 
by the bright flash. So this light alter- 
nates, showing first bright then a deep 
red, end then disappearing altogether 
for a brief space of time, every night in 
the year.

After a run of one hour and a half it 
was directly abreast of the tog, and the 
captain pulled bis watch mechanically. 
Just ISO,’ he said. *1 always like to 

tase my bearings when I pass that light,’ 
he continued, ‘because it might set in 
thick and stormy, and while we keep a 
course we know how to find our way 
beck.’

The captain sat at his post grimly 
dividing bis time between the compass 
in front of him and the inky darkness 
around. At last the first streak of gray 
dawn appeared m the east, and the cap
tain became quite lively. ‘It is coming 
daylight, sure, he cried out, and he re
leased hit wheel a moment and stepped 
out upon the boat’s deck a-d made a 
leaching examination of the horizon in 
every direction. ‘There’s a bunch of 
veseels over there,' he exclaimed, point
ing ever the etarbbard bow gleefully, and 
he gave the jingler a quick jerk. The 
puffing increased to a frightful extent, 
and the vibrations of the hull did like
wise. The vessels were Boon overtaken, 
but were found to be going doing the 
lake.

Then another veeael was sighted, and 
almost at the same time two tugs were 
seen emerging the baze, which hid the 
land from view. They, too, had seen 
the vessel, and froui the quantities of 
black smoke which was vomitted from 
their sticks it was evident that the mas
ters of both were determined to tow her 
ta Chicago. Then two more tugs were 
seen north of the vessel steaming in her 
direction, but they were specks on the 
horizon. The experienced eye of the 
captain, however, told him at first 
glance that they were making for the 
solitary ‘tow’ also, and turning to his 
passenger he said, ‘Steer her straight for 
that sail while I talk to the engineer.’

He had not been gone a minute when 
the object of his conference with the 
engineer became apparent. The clang
ing of the doors of the furnsnee ring out 
above the din and clatter of the machin
ery. and then the shoveling of coal was 
heard. Instead of black smoke, the 
stack vomited forth glowing cinders of, 
great size, the puffiing and the vibration 
increased until it became furious. 'She s 
going wide open,’ was the only explana
tion the captain vouchsafed when be 
returned and took the wheel again. The 
boat was plowing through the water a) 
a tremendous speed, and she forced it 
almost as high as her rail.’

‘I think that fellow is gaining on us,' 
exclaimed the captain after a brief 
interval of silence. ‘Hold her again 
until I see the engineer.’

When he returned the din of the ma
chinery was perfectly appalling. The 
boat fairly shook from stem to stern ss 
she plunged forward, and a deep toaring 
noise succeeded the puffing. «Tien he 
was relieved of the wheel (be reporter 
tiniid'y walked toward the engine-room, 
where he was greeted by the soot-cover
ed engineer with a broad grin. He look
ed cautiously inside, glanced carefully at 
the steam-gusge, and remarked indiffer
ently that the boat was making fast time. 
The guage registered 100 pounds. ‘Oh,

An old favorite, that bee been popular 
with the people for nearly 30 years, ie 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of.Wild Straw berry 
for all varieties of Summer Complaints 
of children end adults. It seldom or 
ever fails to core Cholera Morbus, Diar- 

1 rhoea and Dysentery. 2.
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> of horning cinderscovered with a 
or ftotfyf» thiffht i*f 
flying (Torn the stack. It sm«m4 to the 
novice as if the tog pan tearing 
to pieces, eo violently did she 
under the ordeal, and the steam 
again leaped into the reporter's 
In this was comfort, or impair, and he 
retraced pie «tope toward the engine-' 
room., But the figures on the flee oould 
not be men. * ’•*• '

The prise which meet first e mere 
speck wee fart becoming plainer at ever 
jump of the tog until her hull end mils 
assumed definite shape. Nearer end 
neared aha approached the vémel until 
the membart of her crew «raid he seen, 
hot jprt as certain was the other tags 
bearing down upon her. The door .of 
the fornqce hanged constantly and 
•hovel after shovel Ml of coal was heap
ed into the fames. It wn a trying 
moment, and the crow strained every 
nerve and muscle to wm,wa& eeddewly 
the captain exclaimed in great glee, 
“We’ve got am," and his joy was height
ened when the teg rounded the quarter 
of the vernal folly 200 fart in advance of 
the nearest of the ether toga.

“It was a good race,” the captain ex 
claimed aa he signalled the engineer to so 
ahead after the tow-line had been safely 
twisted around the bite.

ttaiusc

Ottawa, July 6.—In the Honee of 
Commons today in the debate ou North
west attain, Mr. Cinmnn (Heron), 
pointed out that when Mr. Chapfoao, 
Secretary of State, wrote to the people 
of Fall River, saying that the halfbreeds 
had never petitioned for redram of their 
grievances, he wrote whatwas utterly 
untrue. The Secretary of State was 
either deplorably ignorant, or he bad 
wilfully misrepresented facts. He charg
ed that the caoee of the rebellion was 
the criminal misconduct of an imbecile 
and corrupt Government Not only 
half-breads but white setUerc and Indiana 
had been robbed and swindled by «ffieial 
and agents .with the connivance of the 
Government After the rebellion had 
broken ont a mealing of white settlers 
was held at Calgary, at which it was 
urged that the only mrana of obtaining 
justice from the present Government 
was to get behind Winchester rifles. 
Another speaker saitLthlLtiiewtttien of 
the Northwest were wome off than wild 
animals, became wild animals bed a close 
season, while settlers were hooted at all 
seasons by Government agents and poli
tical jobbers. The Indians were goaded 
into rebellion by the cruelty and dis
honesty with which they were treated. 
After making treaties with the Indians 
of the Northwest, Sir John Macdonald 
had deliberately announced in Parli
ament that a policy of starving the In
dians wse necessary, in order to bring 
them to eubmimion. A million dollars a
Îear was voted by Parliament for the 

ndians, but not one-fourth of that sum 
ever reached them. It waa squandered 
upon Mr. Dewduey and his minions,who 
were left free to rob, cheat, plunder, and 
starve the Indians st will Rotten pork, 
bought from Dewdney's partners at 25 
cents a pound, was given to Indians to 
eat ; rotten provisions, worthless and 
unfit for food, were paid for at enormous 
prices and given to Indiana Agents of 
this Government had grown rich by 
chesting Indians, and speculating in their 
lands. He quoted from Conservative 
newspapers showing that Dpwdney waa a 
speculator and the head of a gang of 
jobbers, and yet the Government kept 
this man in the position of Lieutenant- 
Governor cf the Northwest. There waa 
no punishment known to law sufficient 
to punish men who had provoked this 
rebellion, and these criminals sat upon 
the Treasury benches. He waa willing 
to leave the punishment of the men who 
were the real eriminals in the matter, to 
the electors of Canada. Mr. Cameron 
closed his powerful and effective speech 
amid tremendous cheers.

Sbealdlbe AI leaded is
Much suffering is the result of neglect

ed constipation. There no better 
regulator of the bowels than Burdock 
Blood Bitters by its prompt action »n 
the Liver all tendency to -irregularity is 
removed, and one chief source of ill- 
haalth prevented. 2.

Beecher » Bailee-STsIha.

It it not known to many of our read
ers that forty years ago Henry Ward 
Beecher was editor rf an agricultural 
paper in Indianapolis. Here ie some ot 
hie wisdom, which is ss pat now ss it was 
then. Do any farmers’ wives in our part 
of the world make their customers eat 
butter out of old undergarments 1

‘The comparative degrees of butter are 
horrible, bad, tolerable. We seldom see 
any butter in the market which merits a 
higher term. Vast quantities exposed 
for sale and bought upon compulsiori, and 
eaten through dire necessity, would, in 
New York or Philadelphia, never bo
ânoted as butter, but only as grease 

our, bitter cream, from dirty recepta
cles, yields better depraved from toe 
very churn, but lard being added and 
buttermilk not subtracted, it travels to 
market in hot weather, and its charms 
are exposed in k very melting mood. Oh,

aad purifying d rearing 

good.- Use only Mrtfaagnr. A. Parka'sly Mail»—i
Carbolic Carats. Sold by Geo. Rhynes.

1m.

. There fas .peohebtiity of iha Alkali 
cable telegraph ertss being «effaced to 8e*
a word. •

Smiff, the philosopher of the Bobety- 
.. »o IndtffMdtnti wye : “Some of the

:r ttT.riLT.pt.‘sS:
ing a shirt collar, there U more money 
in a laundry than in a hank, and if heli 
the popinjays wfcd stmt around aa beak 
clerk» took to laundry work it would be 
Latter for all partira, end more ewadu- 
oive to honesty."

A Babur's Teen wont. — For a 
Cough, Gold nr any Broach mal aflacion. 
“P*etone," in my opinion, ie just the 
thing. I have need ft In my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the part four years
with the
day my opinion of it ie that I "continue 
to think still more ef that which I began 
thinking weB cf.

Gao. Kb»a, Manager Ontario -Bank, 
- i Pickering.

Price 26 rants at all druggists. m

The continued nee ef Roaixeox’s 
invariably 

from all impurities 
the eyetem to a state of 

heakblnlowe, that ie manifested in fa. 
crvarafl.ounrtihdinaal vigor, mental acti
vity. and Hgbtaera and banyans» ef 
•pinto. Always eek for Sobibsoj 
Phoomoebbo Emumh n, and be ante 
you get it. 2

•M
The Grant Geresan Invigorate» fa the 

only spedticTwr impotraey, nervous de
bility, «raiVénal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain fa thebnek or aides, no matter how 
shauerwd-the system may he faom ex- 
ewaraof any kind, the Greet German 
Remedy will restore .the tort functions 
and secure health and happiness. 11.00 
per box, six boxes far $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
portage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich Sa :

A Raward—Of one dozen “Tbabbr 
by” to aay one eroding the beat four liu- 
rhymeon ‘tbabbbbt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth. Ask 
your druggrat or address.

Use t*nof. Low’s Sulphur Soap far 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Bash, Seeley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the akin. lm

well*

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operation» of 
tlgeettoa and nutrition, and by e careful 
application of the Une properties of 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Eppe has provide 
breakfast tables with a delicately llavoi 
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors bills. It I» by the judicious use of 
inch artlolesof diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
reeat every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» are Beating around ua 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point. We may escape many « fatal shaft by 
keeplag ouraelvee we)I fortified with pure
" ’ ------xerly nourished frame. —Civfl

.—Made simply with hulling 
water or milk. Sold only In Parke! l by G ro
uera. labelled fauar-VdAWBe Erre A !*>••

---------- *e-‘- Semlsts, London Ena. Sol
, O. E. Uousn. Montreal.

Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEYTO LOAN
Private funds to invest st reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 13th, 188». 1984-4m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

S E ËË
FEnae am* tenu to xati be.

«ySEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-*» 
Also agent for the celebrated UNION

R S PRICE,
East street Grata Depot, opposite Town Hal], 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1885. 1988.2m

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Ftunoimeui Bros., Proprietors.

\i hi
CMTMCTS TMMFMSTEMfffCMS, HflUMM HU. MO OTWtl MCWfiMT WWTO.

Routing m Changed to the Bradual Reduction Syrian.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Catien, Agricultural Furnaces,

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Pricée.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Rvnciman. R- V. Rcnciman

Goderich. Nov. M.1M4 * INO-ly

THE PEQP.LE'S STORE.

Ill
OB PBODUOE.

SEE THE OOOÜDS MVhJRITBD DOWN.

Jan. 21, 1886. The People’s Store, Goderich

!

COME Amy SEE THE BARGAINS,..... • '
GBOOSBIXS,

O ROCKERY WARE,
CHINA WARE,

STOZTJB WABX,
___ . ACL, de CL, ffiOAlso a Large Line of -a a

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware Vases, &c., which will be sold at OOSTr*
•W. 1HTCHS ~
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BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM BELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

AND GENTS FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cask.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

WTi « I.
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER*

Hamilton Street, Goderich
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room end Perler Furnitnie, such as ta 

Mm, Chain (hair, cane and weed seated). Cupboards, bed-steads, Mettre set.. Wash-Stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glnsses.

N. B.—A complete asaoi‘ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses far hlr 
at reasonable rate .
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Picture Framing n specialty.---- A call solicited. 1?H

BOOTS&SHOES
<35 'Wed.d.-ap

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
m the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
weU assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at cloae figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE DOR ICTTO
^«•Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
^■Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^•"Custom werk will receive our special attention.
^None but the best of materialised and first-clasa workmen employed 
^-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March9 1882. DOWNING Si WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs

a pm
than aay thine else in this world. A117 of either 
•ex* succeed From first bôur. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,aber lute.

Bend six cent* for postage, 
and receive free, a costly l ox 

f goods which will help you 
to more money right sway 
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